Issue 4: (Q4) Oct 14 – Dec 14
2014 Christmas Shoot: Friday 5th December was this years
xmas shoot and for £10 per person the Queen Vic put on a 3
Meat Calvary which went down extremely well. It was a
great spread with complimentary alcohol for each table and
really tasty food.
After the meal the shooting started and this saw the
introduction of our new rotating targets. The aim was to do
a 3 shot burst using the clubs crosman pistols within the time
limit before the target turned away, and repeat this 3 times.
We also had some new dartboard style paper targets to
shoot at, which made sure everyone got a different score so
there would be a clear winner. When all was said and done,
Dave Bourgault was the champion by a clear 70 points,
taking home the Colt BB Pistol which was kindly donated as
the top prize by Phil Savidge of Leicestershire Airguns
( www.leicestershire-airguns.co.uk).
The night ended with the long awaited raffle which Rachel
has worked hard on with both organizing, sorting prizes and
of course as you all know selling tickets for, for so long now.
Prizes included an Airsoft Rifle with BBs and Target, HFT
Target, Rifle Case, Airsoft Pistols , T-Shirts, Pistol Pouch and
some smaller items such as Mugs, Sweets , Pellets etc so
Thanks to Rachel for all the effort. (and for all those who
have plenty of unwanted xmas cash, I’m sure there will be
more raffles in the new year so keep some saved away and
watch this space) 

Annual LOPC Pairs Competition: Saturday 8th November was
this years annual Pairs Competition & as usual held at the
LOPC. It was a cold and wet day but that didn’t seem to
dampen the spirits of anyone , as this year was the 1st year
ever which didn’t see any minus figures in the final
standings. There was 15 HFT targets setup with 1 shot at
each per person, scoring 1 point for a hit, 2 for a kill and zero
for a miss, then once the scores were in for this, the pairs
then had 3 rounds of speed shooting each. The average of
these scores was then deducted for the HFT score.
Results for the top 3 below.
1st Place – Pat Maloney & Howard Warner
2nd Place – Nathan Chedgey and Doug Bunney
3rd Place – Sarah Prime & Bernard Harris
2015 Membership – Just a reminder for all those to fill in
and complete the membership forms and pay for
membership fees to ensure you are enrolled for 2015.
This year we are asking people to complete a new form
which includes the usual contact details, (Mobile No, Email
etc) – please also check your email address is up to date as
this will be used to contact you about upcoming shoots and
any other club related information.
There is also a new section for some emergency contact
details just in case anyone has an accident or is taken ill etc.
This part will be voluntary but we think its good to have.
Section 21 of the Firearms act will also be included in your
pack, so please ensure you receive a copy of this and you
have read and understand it. Any issues/queries please
speak to Graham Ruddock, or another committee member
For Sale Section: 1. Benjamin Nitro Pistol
£60, please contact Steve Prime on
stevej.prime@virgin.net
2. FAS AP604 Single Stroke Pneumatic Target Pistol (Right
Handed Anatomic Grip) £190. Please contact Gary Lund on
Garylund01@googlemail.com
3. For any of the below, please contact Ken Glover
on 0116 2694217 :
Dan Wesson 8” Pistol = £100.
Crosman 2300 Target Pistol = £200 O.N.O
CZ. 75D Compact Pistol = £70 O.N.O

